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CAROLINA TO SENI
TO GREAT SOUTI

Y. M. C. A. Line up Men f<
Blue Ridge-- Conferen<

The twenty-fourth session of
the Southern Student Conference
wirl be held this year June 12-21.
The Carolina delegation to this
conference has been steadily
growing. Last year~twelve-men
went, and this year the new pres-
ident, J. H. Martin, has an-
nounced his determination to take
at least twenty men. A large
number of students and some of
the alumni are planning to go,
and it seems assured that the
twenty men mark will be reach-
ed.

Conference Leaders
The conference is under the

direction of the strongest Chris-
tian statesmen of the age. The
outstanding speaker this year is
Robert E. Speer. Mr. Speer is
a man of powerful physique,
deep spiritual life and intellectual
power. Those who are in a posi-
tion to know say that he is un-

surpassed as a speaker for col-
.ege men.

Bishop McDowell is another of
the prominent speakers. He has
been one of the leaders of the
Lake Geneva Con ferencesir.ce its

'.
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TWENTY MENIERN CONFERENCE
>r Twenty-Fourth Session at I

:e Leaders Announced

MISS MARIE SALLEY
1917 EASTER QUEEN

Elected at Annual Student
Body Election Held

Saturday
At the annual election held

Saturday afternoon Miss Marie
Salley, of Woodford, a member
of the senior class of Columbia
College, wa.i chosen queen of
the University's Easter week
festivities. Miss Salley poszesses
a delightful soprano voice which
has added much to the enjoy-
ment of many of the University's
social functions. As Easter
queen Miss Salley will head the
Easter week festivities which
culminate in the Easter dance.
The queen's maids are to be se-
lected by the queen and will be
announced in an early issue.

T;he plans for the Easter week
events are being pushed by the
social cabinet and promise to sur-

pass all previous spring festivi-
ties. It is hoped that the full
program can he announced in the
next issue.

GAMECOCKS TO. LE)
BASEBALL

Kome Season Will Open F4
Games the First Weel

)EBATORS TO OPPOSE
GEORGETOWN CHOSEN

Brandenburg, Hicklin and
Polier Win First Places.

Kearse Alternate
At the preliminary debate held

n chapel Friday night for the
purpose of choosing representa-
Lives for the (eorgetown- -Caro-
lina contf st, J. D. Brandenburg,
D). S. Polier and H. E. Hicklin
were selected with J. C. Kearse
as alternate. The query was

"Resolved; That a minimum
wage law, to be applied to work-
shops, department stores and
factories, is desirable state leg-
islation (Constitutionality, waiv-
ed). In the the final clash Caro-
lina's team will uphold the af-
firmative of this question.
On account of the great inter-

est on the campus attached to
the outcome of this event, a

goodly number of both students
and faculty was present. The
meeting was presided over by

i(l)\INT I ":O'lN N't IN.i

il, i.1

WVE ON FIRST
TRIP THIS WEEK
llowing Monday With Four
i-Probable Line-up

Friday of this week ushers in
the baseball season of 1917, when
Coach Foster and his cohorts
tackle Newberry College at New-
berry. From there they journey
to Spartanhurg and clash with
Wofford on Saturday. Monday
will see the opening game on the
home field w'1n Clemson comes
for a two day stand. Furman
comes for a game on Wednesday
and Newberry on Friday.

Driving the candidates at a
terriflic speed, Conch Foster is
rounding oiut the team in fine
style. They are showing up as
a whole in good shape, altho they
have been somewhat handicapped
by rain and cold.
The past week has been devot-

ed largely to signal practice, and
team work is beginning to pre-
dominate.
The pitchers are gradually

working into shape. The most
serious contenders are: Irown,
Mims, Tony, Waring, C., and
Waters. Of the catchers ('hand-
ler, "Dick," Seaborn, and Simril
are showing up best,
The infield at present is Hor-

(('ONTINI'111 ON V '\ )



CAROLINA OPINIONS
ABOUT BLUE RIDGE

Last Year's Representatives
Give Endorsements To
Encourage Attendance

The various representatives of
the University at the Southern
Students Conference last year at
Blue Ridge, North Carolina, have
written their individual opinions
concerning the advantages to be
had there in the hopes of increas-
ing Carolina's representatives
next summer. Some of these
are given below.
More Christian fellowship,

pleasure, acquaintances and good
things to eat cannot be found
this side of Blue Ridge. The
greatest ten days of my life.

J. Gi. WATERS.
Blue Ridge fulfills the three

purposes of the Y. M. C. A.,
namely the development of Body,
Mind and Spirit. It is a great
institution.

.J. AnGER MANNING.
The ten days I spent at Blue

Ridge meant more to me than
any other year in my life. An
especially attractive feature is
the athletic and outdoor life- ten-
nis, baseball, basketball, volley
ball, swimming and mountain
elimlbing. No one who has ever
been there will ever regret the
small cost.

.1. H. MARTIN.
The Blue Ridge Conference-

the ten rnost profitable and pleas-
ant (lays I have ever spent. If
you care for your college, for
yourself go to Blue Ridge.

G. A. BLTCIIANON.
The ten days spent at Blue

Ridge last June were the great-
Nst days of my life. One who
has never been can not realize
what such a trip means to his
physical and religious well-being.
The Christian atmosphere and
fellowship to he found at Blue
Ridge surpass any description
that. I can give.

C. I). BRKARLEY.
I have been at the Blue Ridge

Y. M. C. A. conferences for the
last three summers, and I can
honestly say that the thirty clays
spent there have been the most
enjoyoble and happiest, the most
inspiring and best days of my
life. I)o you want mountain air
and wonderful scenery, long
"hikes" and athletic sports of
all kinds? Go to Blue Ridge. Do
you want comradeship with the
finest group of college men in
the South, men who are finding
in life a real meaning? Then go
Blue Ridge. D)oyou want to find
a place where there is no "relig-
iosity," b)ut where men have the
good sense and honesty to realize
that religion is one of' the biggest
factors in human life, nnd rnn-

BREARLEY GOES TO N. C.
A. AND M. NEXT YEAR

Instructor in English Resigns
To Take Effect in June
H. C. Brearley, instructor in

the English department of the
University of South Carolina, has
resigned to accept a similar posi-
tion at the N. C. State college at
Raleigh. Mr. Brearley goes to
the North Carolina institution to
fill a vacancy caused by the res-

ignation of A. C. Dick of Harts-
ville, who leaves in October for
England, where he will become
a Rhodes scholar, having won

the appointment from this state.
No successor to Mr. Brearley has
been selected by the University
officials.
The University instructor who

severs his relations with the in-
stitution in June, is a native of
St. Charles, this State. He re-
ceived his A. B. degree in June.
He was appointed instructor in
the English department during,
the past summer, succeeding
Edwin R. Jeter.
While a student at the Univer-

sity of South Carolina Mr. Brear-
ley has distinguished himself for
his thoro scholarship. He grad-
uated with highest distinction
last June. having made a splen-
did record in his studies for the
four years of his college career.
In addition to the high stand tak-
en in scholarship. Mr. Brearley
maintained an active interest in
all phases of college life, includ-
ing athletics and the work of the
Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion.

In 1915 he won the Philo S.
Bennet medal for the best essay
presented at the University on
the principles of government.
The last year he won the United
Daughters of the Confederacy
medal for the best essay on
"Morale of the Confederate Sol-
dier.'' He held honorary schol-
arships in the English and an-
cient language departments, the
Peabody scholarship in the school
of education and the State schol-
arship in the same school.

PERSONALS
J. P. Johnson is in the infirm-1

ary with the pink eye.
W. ). Dickey who has been

confined in the infirmary with
rheumati';m for several weeks is
out and much improved.

ly try to deal with it? You will,
find it at Blue Ridge. Do you
wvish to find inspiration and hap-
piness, keen enjoyment and real
living, alIl in the narrow spnee of
ten days? If you do, Blue Ridge
will come nearer to satisfying
your wvants than any other place
that I have ever found.

.JAA. MeBR I)Anno.
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"CHOPIN" SUBJECT OF
DE LAUNEY'S ADDRESS

Cercle Francais Hears Life of
Great Master Told in

Anecdotes
"The Life and Works of Cho-

pin" was the subject of a most
instructive and original address
given by Paul de Launey before
the Cerele Francais Monday.
Mr. de Launey has a thoroughly
French style of speaking which
added much to the appreciation
of his lecture. The address was
told in anecdotal form and many
amusing stories of the great ar-
tist. The lecture v as illustrated
with a few brief selections from
Chopin's masterpieces.

Following two vocal solos by
Mrs. de Launey the lecturer gave
a spirited reading of a trite bit
of doggerel French verse "les

C Harmonies de Alphabet."
c6 Plans were set on foot to re-

peat the "dansant" given last
. year, the proceeds to go to some

French cause.
At the next meeting Prof. 0.

o L. Keith will give a lecture illus-
Lrated with siides obtained from
the French war department thru
Stevanne Louzanne. They are
divided into three groups: the
French Navy, Large Calibre
French Guns and Life in Paris
during the -Battle of Verdun.
The place of meeting has been
changed from Flinn Hall to the
chapel. Sections will be reserv-
ed for the students of French in
the colleges of the city.
CAROLINA TO SEND 20 MEN

TO STUDENT CONFERENCE
(CONTII\UEl I"IIWiI 'W.I" ONE)

founding and is coming to the
Southern Con ference for the first
time. He is a speaker of bril-
liancy and power, and has a
grasp of world conditions that
few men have.

In addition to the platform
speakers, of which there are a
number, there are expert Bible
study, social service, and
American problems and foreign
mission leaders.
Space will not permit us to

mention all the leaders. Dr. 0.
E. Brown of Vanderbilt, Dr. E.
M. Poteat of Furman, Dr. W. L.
Poteat of Wake Forest, I)r. H. H.
Home of New York and Dr. W.
D). Weatherford and Prof. A. M.
TIrawick, executive secretaries
for the South, are among those
who will be present.

Expenses.
The expense of attending the

conference is as follows:
Railroad fare (round trip) from
Columbia $5.65Program fee 5.00
Board 13.50
Spending money 5.85Total $30.00
Of this amount the Y. M. C. A.

pays $5.00.

Read The Gamecock

Lorick & Lowrance, Inc.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING
GLASS, PAINTS, OII.

AND BUILDERS' HARDWARE
COLUMBIA, S. C.
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THE SHOE AND TRUNK MAN
WHO UNDERSELLS

Bostonian Samples, English Cuts
$5.00-$5.50 values only $2.98

Wright Samples, English Cuts
$5.00-$5.50 values only $2.98

Trunks and Hand Bags
at

ALL PRICES

Rogers Ice Cream Co.
Ice Cream and Ices

Bricks and designs in
fancy forms our specialty

1724 Main St. Phone 1282

..BURNETT & WHETSELL..
Druggists

2052 Main St....... Phones 2778-2779
909 Main St .............. Phot e 1261
New Brookland.......... Phone 3045

THE
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OF COLUMBIA, S. C.
CPTL$500,000.00

SURPLUS $280,000.00
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JOUN J. SIIIHI.s.V1 'reb '. TAYLOR, V.- I'rue.I. M. MAUI.DIN, V-Pres W.M.GiHBs.(ushier

T. FRASHR I)IAI., Asst. Cashier

For First Class Service
Go to

Mean's Barber Shop
1337-1314. Main Street

Louis' Restaurant
The reliable

Eating Place For
Carolina Students

1228 Main St. Phone 2978!
LOUIS1 MULLIOY. Prnn.

His first visit to the States,
the distinguished guest expressed
no little delight at the excellence
of our Virginia cigarettes . . ..

"

There is something appealing even abot
package. It hints of the honest thoro
Richmond Straight Cut Cigarette has
generations.

Containing only the finest of - brig!it
they have a refinement and delicacy of
any other cigarette.

RICHMOND STRA!
KeCigarett

Plain or Cork Tip---15 cents. Also
40c: 100 for 75c. Sent prepaid if your
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How striking are the whims (p
railroad fmen.

SeeIs strange tFrey will sa
1mon r1ev talks, vet you are aiway'
hearintig d hIttu'h n-uey.

I 'erbaps th" vernal colore
spring st"yles will afford pastmr

atge for' u.rsl)kis "hul.

Your season ticket is g-ooc fo
hasebat l practise. Why not g

(tt' ard encourage the ell(ows

'I'he StateTIe'achers Ass( iat.ior
short ant thin Ireses and Mare
wvinrds m-ike some enbil)natjion.

Miss ('r iormany has flirted (ne
too ofien. 'Phis is the usual wa
wvithi th()t~(- wh(t"(mpl1o(y sch tac
ties.

T[here are two elasses of fools
'Those wh 1a re fools and( know it
andt thiOw w ho ar. fools and (don'

kn1ow it. Whii class doC yiou h
l.ony to?

I f Ihe lo'1i'm wvear tiek ckot he
in the winlter' and thini clot hes i
the suimmer, and the presen
clot hes seen on the si reets are w in
ter elothes, we have simply go
to- aI.bolish co-eduenctinnrt

AN APPRECIATION
The management and editors

wish to extend to The State
thanks for the help they have
given us in attempting to make
our paper more attractive. They
have loaned us cuts on several
occasions and have been instru-
mental in getting our own en-

-gravings out on rush orders.
Y Co-operation is the secret of suc-

. cess and we hope in some way
we may be able to return the
help.

BLUE RIDGE CONFERENCE
r This issue of THE GAMECOCK is
devoted to the interests of the

i Y. M. C. A., which is perhaps
~ the livest organization on the
h campus. In order to continue
a the present success of the organ-
" ization the men in the lower

chtsses must be training to take
"r up the work carried on by the
g upper classmen.

One of the principle places
where the collet.e men of the

" Sou th trin for t.h is work is at
Blue Ridge. It is not, however,
a place of training alone but a

r place for recreation and pleasure.-There is no place where one can
get as much help and pleasure

a for as little money as at Blue
Ridge. Thus it is with great
pleasure that we assist in what
way we can of putting this op-
portunity before the student
body. We sincerely hops- that
-all will give the matter their
thought fu consideralion and try
to help make Carolina's repre-
sentation one of the largest at
the Con ference.V

s.
OUR LATEST ADDIIION

The University is indeed fortu-
nate in securing Mr. J. 0. Van
Meter as physical director for
next year. lie is undoubtedly-
one of the hest qualified men

r that could have been found and
u not only the University but the

whole state will feel the effects
of' his work.

In the five states of the Unionf where Mr. Van Meter has been
located in the past few years he
has been a true leader-. He has
served as referee or umpire thru-
out the South. Ile is particular-
ly well known in South Carolina,
his services being constantly in
demandui( as5 an ofhicial.

WVe know of no one who stands
-fr cleaner athletics. This was
biroughit f(orce4full. to mind last

t f'alwI~hen lhe inifilictecd several se-
-vere p'nalties for swearing while

atng as ref'eree.
Mri. V'an Met er has also hadl

s ex peiiei.c' with h ighI school ath-
leties andt thrin his eflorts with

tthe aid of t.e extension dlepart-
- mcent, t he Game'cocks should1( be
t. piut in the place they belong
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PEP ONE OF BLUE
RIDGES FEATURES

College Loyalty Shown Among
Cosmopolitan Gathering

One of the characteristic fea-
tures of college loyalty and col-
lege pride is manifested in the
extraordinary amount of college
spirit displayed in all the Blue
Ridge events. The collecti-ve
exhibition of spirit and "pep"
is one of the most cordial and
hearty signs of genui e and free
fellowship, mixed with a pure
spice of friendly rivalry. The
whole body is a college of col-
leges. Every group of delegates
assumes the responsibility of ad-
vertising to all the other groups
that its college has more "pep"
than any other. Each groupfeels that it has the dignity and
importance of its college to main-
tain. And you may rest assured
that one's pride is not abated by
the numerical strength of other
delegation bodies. The smaller
the group the harder is its effort
to make itself heard and known.The meal hour is practice hour
for college yells and college
songs. Each delegation has its
table or tables, and as soon as
grace is said the yelling always
starts. Each college tries to
drown out the other. Then the
state groups get together in
their songs and yells. When all
the state colleges get together it
is just like the old time "pep"and enthusiasm that we hear at
the Carolina-Clemson games.
The dishes on the tables rattle
like an eruption in China. One
feels as if the top of the house
would be lifted. That is the
kind of college spirit they have
at Blue Ridge.There is a fraternal spirit that
pervades the entire association
surroundings. When one meets
another it is with a "hello" that
smacks of the democratic spirit
on the Carolina campus. Every-body knows that everybody else
is a Blue Ridge delegate and he
(foes not feel that he has met a
a stranger at all. There is hard-
lv a college campus anywhere in
the United States where men
become acquainted as quickly
aid as intimately as on the as-
soiiation grounis. First of all,
everyone is a college man, and
second, every one is an associa-
tion man and a Blue Ridge man.
In spite of the name, or, not-
withstand ig the name, no one
suffers from ennuii; no one has
the blues.

Baniners andi pen1nants make
up the background and stage
surrounding in the auditorium.
Tlney hang from the open'I frame
work overheCad like cobwebs, and
the various colors and designs
make a veritable rainbow of col-
ors. In~front- of the auditorium
stands a high flag pole from
which fL>ats old1 glory. The Car-
olina delegates last year' hoisted
a six-loot Carolina pnnant inust

BLUE RIDGE CO

SWIMMING PO4

l

FLAG RAISINi

UN I V ERSIT OF SOUlTHl'A RO

under the stdars and st rijes. an
wvhen the hundreds poured or
of the break fast hall, there floa
e'd old1 glory and the Carolir
pennant standing out in iit
brisk mountain breeze.

'Stunt night'' is almnost a dnI
mnatic event. I )ifIferen t collegt
nave some little performiane<
1)erhaps a college scene, or' a
athletic exhibit. It may le ti
college quartet or a comiic mom
log-n, or dlialog-ne. It is a Cor
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BLUE RIDGE GROUNDS,
VIEWS AND BUILDINGS

Where Twenty Carolina Men
Will Spend June 12 to 21

''he Conlference groluTnds an(I
buildings owned by the Yoing
Men's ('bristian Association are
situated in the heart of the Blue
Ridge Mountains, sixteen miles
east of Asheville, N. C. The
spot is one of the choicest in
western North Carolina and was
selected after a thorough survey
of many other possible locations
had been made.
The grounds are in the shape

of an amphitheatre and comprise
in all eight hundred and fifty-
three acres. The Blue Ridge
chain is directly back of the ho-
tel from which there is a splendid
view of the Swanna' o: h Valley
and the mountains behind.
A sunset seen from High Top,

the highest.peak in this lange, is
a scene not soon to be forgotten.
The Craggies, the Seven Sisters,
the Pinnacle, the Lookout and
Brusby are in full view from the
hotel veranda. TIhis view is said
to be the finest obtainable from
any hotel in the South.
There are two mountain streams

that tumble down the mountain
side on either side of the hotel.
One of these is used to generate
the power which lights the build-
ings.
The little waterfalls along these

streams, the (deep ravines cov( r-
ed with ferns and galax, the
dense growth of rhodo(lendron
and mountain laurel. which is in
full bloom (uring the conference
seasonl a(l( much to the Ibeati y of
the place.
Robert E. Lee Hall is the main

conference building. It h.:s the
modern conveniences, and cnn-

tains one hundred rooms for
guests, well equipped lecture
rooms, and a lobby fifty by nin(-
ty feet finished in native cherry.
Hotel men say this lobby is tin-
equalled in the South. In front
is a spacious veranda, the roof of
which is supporte(d by immense
colonial columns.
There is also an auditorium

and a dining hall that seats four
hundred.
The eleven cottages have been

erected by the different colleges
and universities. ('lemscn ('ol-
lege and Winthrop have gone in
toget-her and built a cottage.
This cottage is occupied by the
del'1ega tes fmrm W inthrop (during
the Y. WN. C. A. con ference, and
by the Clemson (delegates during
the Y. M' C. A. conference. Con-
ver,se College is now challenging
the University of South Carolina
to raise half the amount for put-
ting up a Converse-Carolina cot-
tage.

liesidles the cottages there are
tents that are well furnished and
prov idled with electric lights.
Tlhey' afford ideal q1uarters for
those who like enmnll life.



DENNISON ADDRESSED
POLITY CLUB FRIDAY

Subject Was "Some Obstacles ir
Way of World Peace"

"Some Obstacles in the Way of
World Peace" was the subject o
an instructive and timely address
by Professor Dennison before
the International Polity Club or
Friday evening. The substance
of his remarks follows: Univer
sal peace has always been the
ideal of mankind and at the enc
of each war people have believed
it to be the last one. But one
reason for the continuation 01
the struggles is the magnificatior
of nationality, the crysta:lization
of the soul of a people. The
ideals and purtoses of differen1
nations are different. Also his-
tory preserves in her pages the
indignities, the insults, the in-
trigues, practiced by one natior
upon another. The youth is ed
n'ated in these matters and
brought up to avenge the wrongs
of his fathers. Treaties cannol
maintain peace for they are mad<
always when one nation is crush-
ed, the other victorious. Lack
of continuity in a nation's policy
is an obstacle to universal peace.
Natural causes are conducive t<
war also. Man loves wealth.
The nation is men; theryfore the
nation loves wealth. Hence the
struggle for territory comes.
There are two ways of obtaining
property. thru mental prowess
thru physical prowess. Whal
one nation has obtained by the
use of intellect, another desires
and attempts to seize by force
Man is by nature avaricious
There are no lands to colonize
with the adventurous and g.-eedy
populace. So it turns to obtain
ing its neighbor's property
Are these difficulties insurmount
able? In the answer to the ques
tion lies the hope of universa
peace.

DEBATORS TO OPPOSE
GEORGETOWN CHOSEN

J. 1. Rice, and the committef
of judges consisted of Deal
Baker, Prof. Thomas and l)r
('hamberlayne. Every contest
ant showed careful study of the
subject, and the team as chosei
represents an able and most ex
perienced group. rTh1e studen
bo)dy, mindful of the prestig,
that will come to the UJniversit'
in case Carolina is victorious, i;
putting great confidence in it;
rep)resenltatives, a,id high hope;
of' success are being entertained
The dlebate will take place ii
Washington April 25.

Tlhe winners were chosen fron
the following list of entrants
L~. B. Harrison, ,J. D). Hframden
burg, D). S. Polier, H. E. H-icklin
.1. C. Kearse and C. R. Spnne

GAMECOCKS TO LEAVE ON
BASEBALL TRIP THIS WEEK

(CONTINt'IDFi)FR I 'P :. ON 't

ton (captain) 1st, Sims 2nd,
Clark SS, with Bates, Kohn and
Turner alternating at 3rd.
The promising outfielders are:

Browning, Chandler, R., Duck-
worth and Waring, R. There is
also some possibility that one of
the catchers will be shifted to the
outer garden.
Some of the members of the

''scrubs'' are showing up well,
and it is not at all improbable
that the personel will be chang -

ed as the season advances.

T. K. Collier was confined in
the infirmary several days lasti
week with a severe cold.

Kirby Smith has gone to his
home in Holly Hill because of a
case of mumps.

A college man cannot spend
$25.00 anywhere and get as much
for his money as he gets by go-
ing to Blue Ridge.

Thain's Barber
Shop

108 Union Bank Building
Best Hair Cutters

in the City
ALL WHITE WORKMEN

THE STATE BOOK STORE
IS NEAREST TO YOU.
Carolina men are invited to dropin here for Pens, Pencils. Ink, Rul-

ers, Examination Pads, or anythingin Stationery. We carry it stock of
Fountain Pens and feature the two
best lines made.

WATERMAN'S IDEAL AND
THE CONKLIN SELF-FILLES

We do Printing
THE STATE BOOK STORE

In the State Building

SAFETY FIRST!
I)EPOSIT YOUR MONEY WITH
National Loan & Exchange

Bank of Columbia
Capital. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$50,00.00
Surplus protitIs.......... .70,000.(0
H. W. RO(BERTSON, Pres.

G. M. BERRY, Cashier
S1. STACK HlOUiSE, V. Pres.
H. C. CATHCwART, Asst. Cashier

See Sylvan Bros. before buying in the
lines of (lass Rings, Medals, Dlia
monds(1, .lewelery, Sterling Silver anodhigh (lass Presentation Goods.

We only handle the best and most up-Ito-date. Absolutely no latedI ware
or imitations in our stock. Try us.

*Co:ner"a, Sylvan Bros. C*li" -

P.'H. Lachicotte &Co.
Jewelers

Manfaetrre College
and School Medal.

1424 Main St. Columbia, S. C.

SHOP WAL T E R
"Best Styles for Young Men"

1420 Main Street Columbia,. S. C.

Dr. Chas. C. Stanley
Dentist

1423 Main Street
Ilours 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Phones Office 707-J Res. 992-J

Special prices to college men
for CANDIES and ICE CREAM

CONDOS BROS.
1644 Main St.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

DIXIE GE
POWELL
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"GITTMAN'S BOOK SHOP'
ANY BOOK YOU WANT FUR-
NISHED ON SHORT NOTICE

The University Press

Gives Work to Students.
Ten Students now Em-
ployed.

All Kinds of Printing
The University Bulletins,
The Gamecock, The
Carolinian, Stationery,
Cards.

HARPER COLLEGE

VISITING ( ARI)S. 50 FOR 75c.
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A COMMUNICATION
Mr. Editor:
Kindly allow just a word in

reference to your editorial on
the Library in your issue of
March 20.
The Library was closed a part

of last Wednesday on account of
the meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees, which, from time out of
mind, has gathered around the
circular tables. These meetings
occur, at most, three times dur-
ing the session. The September
and June meetings do not inter-
fere with student work. How-
ever, it is quite probable that
the Board will consent to holding
its mid-term meetings, at least,
elsewhere.
On holidays, the By-laws pro-,

vide for the closing of the Li-:
brary, and, tho ample provision.
is made for book loans over holi-
days, as a matter of fact the li-
brary has been kept open for sev-
eral hours for the convenience of
those doing research work and
others. There are only three
such holidays of the calendar,
outside, of course, of the Christ-
mas vacation and two days of'
Fair week.
On other occasions when for

some reason a special holiday has
been granted, the library has
been open, except for an hour or
two occasionally when there
seemed to be a general emptying
of students from the campus.
On one or two evenings each

year when some event of great
interest is taking place, and the
student body is supposed to be
participating, the library has been
closed.

Usually the library is little used
during the hours it is kept open
on holidays, but just at present,
when several important debates
are in process of preparation,
the inconvenience of closing even
for a few hours is felt acutely by
some. This is the busiest season
of the year, perhaps.

In conclusion let me say that
your editorial proves the ever in-
creasing appreciation of the value
of the library and its growing;
usefulness- facts which are
mostencouraging and are not to
he overlooked.
The regular library force, only

two, are certainly as steadily "on
the job" as any other depart-'
ment of the University, and it
must be remembered that the li-
brary is open for practically
eleven months of the year.
We wish to make the* library

of as general and efficient service
as possible; and, taking our crit-
icism in good part, steps will be
taken to keep the library open
for longer hours on holidays and
not to close it on special occasions,
such as Board meetings, except
at the rare times when there
seems no demand for its use.

Then again, will the student
body do its npatb o ndemin

(1l0tgeoriitta
Beck: "If war is declared I'm

going out in the woods and flirt
with the possums and coons."

Prof. Snowden: "Coons, Mr.
Beck?"

Fitzmaurice: (Starting to math
class) "Gee whiz! I abhor this
class like nature abhors a vac-
uum."

McGill: "Prof. Davis, which is
correct, Jack and Gill 'is' or 'are'
good boys?"

"Ed" Hodges announces to the
University that he and Chicora
have dissolved partnership. We
are sorry for Chicora, because
"Ed" is an untiring worker.

WITH OTHER COLLEGES
Seventy five students have just

been expelled from Stanford Uni-
versity for poor scholarship.
Many men at Oberlin College

have decided to appear in the old
fashioned celluloid collars in order
to reduce their laundry bill. They
will also carry small sponges to
do the necessary cleaning when
needed.
The University of Colorado is

trying an experiment by having
spring football practise. They
hope in this way to develop new
material that is often overlQoked
in the anxiety to develop the var-
sity elevein in the fall.
The legislature of Tennessee

has just passed a bill authorizing
the floating of $I,000,000 worthl
of bonds for the improvement
and extension of the University
of Tennessee. The students got
out a special addition of the Pur-
ple and White showing many of
the proposed improvements.

S. W. Crenshaw, a fourth year
student in the University of Vir-
ginia, was arrested a few days
ago charged with larceny and
burning a laboratory. He is charg-
ed with stealing $2,000 worth of
platinum from the laboratory,
then burning it in an attempt to
cover the theft. His father is sec-
retary of the Virginia-Carolina
Chemical Co., of Richmond, who
furnished the student's $10,000
bond.

in no unmeasured terms the abuse
of the privileges of the library
and of the rights of others in th',
oc 2asional mutilation of newspa-
pers and books, and the abstrac-!
tion, without permission, of ma-
terial on reserve needed by many
and- therefore held for room use?
Consideration for the good of all

is a principle that should actuate
both the directors and the users:
of the library.

Very truly,
R. M. Kennedy,

Librarian.

EXCURSION FARES VIA
SOUTHERN R. R. SYSTEM

From
COLUMBIA, S. C.

ATLANTA, GA ..........$7.40
Account International Asso-
ciation of Rotary Clubs; tickets
on sale June 15, 16, and 17
with final limit June 25, 1917.

MACON, GA.............$6.00
Account the Chautauqua of
the South and Southern Con-
ference for Education and In-
dustry; tickets on sale March
17 to April 4, inclusive, with
final limit returning April 10.
1917.

NEW ORLEANS, LA .... $22.00
Account Southern Baptist Con-
vention; tickets on sale May
11 to 17 inclusive with final
limit returning May 31, 1917.
Limit may be extended until
June 15, by despositing ticket
and payment of fee of $1.00

WASHINGTON, I). C ... .$15.55
Account National Society,
Daughters of the American
Revolution: tickets on sale
April 10 to 15 with final limit
April 30, 1917.

WASHINGTON, D. C... .$10.65
Account 27th Annual Reunion
United Confederate Veterans
and 22nd Annual Reunion Sons
of Veterans; tickets on sale
June 2 to 7 inclusive with final
limit returning June 21, 1917;
extension until July 6 by de-
positing tiket and payment of
fee of $0.50.
Proportional reduced fares

from other points. Call on local
Agent for further information
or address S. H. McLean, D. P.
A., Columbia, S. C.

Take home a copy of "A
History of the University
of South Carolina" by Edwin
L. Green, Professor of An-
cient Languages.
Special Price to Students, $2.00

Lyles' Studio
Makers of Portraits that Please

Kodak Finishing
Main Street Phone 277

Theatre Tickets Free
Given With Purchase of 50c or More

Ask for them

Marshall-Frost Co.
Clothiers

1318 Main Straat

Scruggs & Bailey, Inc.
Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods

10% discount to College
Students. - -:- -

SAMUEL PRESTON, Campus Rep.
COLUMBIA. S. C.

TELEPHONE 1520 1412 MAIN ST.

S. B. McMASTER INC.

Sporting
Goods

COLUMBIA, - - S. C.

CAPITOL RESTAURANT
For LADIES and GENTLEMEN

A FIRST-CLASS PLACE TO GET GOOD fHINGS TO EAT
Everything Clean and Up-1O-Dale

REGUlAR MEAL 25c. OPEN DAY and NIGHT
Phone 925. 1210 Main St.

In character and equipment, for
the work to be done any con-
parison of work done here with
that done elsewhere, would he
odious.

Copeland's Barber
Shop

Y. M. C. A. Bldg.---Sumter, S. C.

Have You Tried the New Cigarette
"PINKUSSOHN'S POTPOURRI"

Its in the Blend

Price Oc

J. S. PINKUSSOHN
CIGAR COMPANYAgnt
Ask For it at Your Nearest Dealer

Where are you going to get
that Spring Suit?

Full Dress, For 'Zen!

1!!O IAIN 1TYM,'lB

Get your Tennis Balls
for the tournament at

S. B. McMASTER'S
He furnished them for the last

tournament FREE.
LANA SIMS, Campus Agent.

1524 Main St. .Phone 1831

Tom Hook
Clothing and Furnishing Goods

Suits Made to Order
10 Per Cent Discount to Students

VISITING CARDS. IS FO)R Tic



SUMMER SCHOOL PLANS
ANNOUNCED FOR 1917

Secretary Hand Completes
List of Faculty Members

and Gives Details
Complete list of faculty mem-

hers of the University of South
Carolina summer school was an-
nounced today by Prof. W. H.
Hand, state high school inspec-
tor, who is acting as executive
secretary for the school. The list
of teachers is practically un-

changed from that of last year.
The school will open June 20 and
continue until July 19. The en-
rollment of high school teachers
of the state is expected to equal
or surpass that of the 1916 ses-
sion.

Officers of the school are: di-
rectors, President W. S. Currell
and Superintendent J. E. Swear-
inen; executive secretary. Pro-
fessor W. H. Hand; treasurer,
Miss S. F. Fickling.
Members of the university

summer school faculty and the
branches which they will teach
follow: Richard C. Burts, super-
intendent of Rock Hill schools,
athletics: A. Courtney Carson,
University of South Carolina,
physics: Lewis Park Chamber-
layne. University of South Caro-
lina, Latin; J. Bruce Coleman,
University of South Carolina,
mathematics; Clarence Graeser,
the Citadel, French and German;
Lueco Gunter, State supervisor of
rural schools, high school work of.
the rural graded schools: William
H. Hand, State high school in-
spector, high school administra-
tion: Andrew C. Moore, Univer-
sity of South Carolina. agricul-
tire and physical geography: Mrs.
Mary Martin Rucker, formerly
teacher of manual arts, Marion
High School, manual training:
Reed Smith, University of South
Carolina, English; 1). D. Wal-
lace, Wolford College, history;
Patterson Wardlaw, University
of South Carolina, edujcation; J.
1. McCain, Erskine College, Eng-
lish.

It is announceil by Prof. Hand
that the courses will be nade of
as practical a nature as possible.
Textbooks which are used in the
class rooms of South Carolina
high schools will he taught as far
as p),sible by the summer school
teachers.

Total expenses for the session
are summuarized as follows in the
bulletin on the school which will
soon he issued from the Univer-
sity press: board, $18; servant
hire and furniture rent, $3: tui-
tion. $5; total, $26.

George Latimner spenQIt the last
week end at home.
W. F. Marioni stoodI the exam-

nation for an appointment at
West Point in Atlntin lna week.

BROWN GIVES SERIES
OF GREAT ADDRESSES

Vanderbilt Professor Speaks
to Students on Fundamen-

tals of Christianity
Dr. 0. E. Brown, professor of

church history and comparative
religions at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, delivered four addresses be-
fore the student body on Wednes-
day and Thursday of last week.
He was unable to deliver his first
scheduled lecture on Tuesday
night because of missing a train
connection in Atlanta.

Dr. Brown's first address was
in chapel on Wednesday. "Sav-
ing Men From Gradual Spiritual
Suicide" was his subject. He
showed how unconscious it was
on the part of so many, and our

responsibility in compelling them
to see the ultimate result. Speak-
ing only in outline, because of the
shortness of the time, he told of
some of the best ways to appeal
to these men, and also showed
the useless ways.

I)r. Brown's subject Wednes-
day was "Can I Believe in God
As a Personal Friend?" With
vivid illustrations in politics, bus-
iness, commerce and athletics he
showed how God is more and
more entering into every walk of
everyday life. He explained the
personality of God, and how it was
evidenced in the personalities of
men appealing for all to allow
God to enter into their lives.
Thursday morning Dr. Brown

brought out the thought that at
times it is justifiable and honor-
able to give all, even life, for the
sake of service. In view of the
crisis thru which we are passing,
his words were peculiarly signifi-
cant. He spoke of the four sym-
bols of today: the scepter, the
mailed-fist, the dollar-mark and
the cross. He showed by illus-
tration how the scepter and dol-
lar-mark had failed; predicted the
present war would bring the end
of the mailed-fist, and upheld the
cross as the only hope of a civil-
ized world.

In his last address Friday night
Dr. Brown spoke on: '"Who is
Jesus Christ?" He forcefully
presented the thought that were
Jesus Christ only a man no other
whom we might choose asa model
could compare with him. He
c'omparedl him with Con fucius and]
Mohammed and showed how
these and all others had failen
short of even their own stand--
ards. lie concluded by showing
that regard less of whether Christ
be man or (;od, he really lived,
and we c'anniot (10 wrong by f ol-
lowing his examples.
Music was furnished for hothI

evening addresses by the Choral
andl Violin cluibs of Columbia
(ol lege.
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